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Chapter 836  

Rosalynn stared into the camera  

In a sincere tone, she said, “Latham, thirty years ago, you boosted your mistress to pow

er, used Hilaria 

to slander my mother, and forced her to divorce and flee This led to Hilaria cutting ties w

ith you when she learned the truth. For thirty years, you’ve never felt remorse. You even

 stooped so low as to kidnap and hide Granny Hilaria You’re a disgrace to every role yo

u’ve held, husband, father, son If you have any decency left, don’t harm Granny Hilaria 

we’ll pursue this to the bitter end if she suffers even a scratch”  

When Rosalynn finished speaking, she bowed and got into the car  

The bodyguards shielded her from the bustling media  

Wayne stepped forward  

“President Silverman, what do you think about what your wife just said? Do you also beli

eve that Miss Hilaria has been kidnapped?”  

President Silverman, did you rush here with Ms Jared out of concern for Miss Hilaria or t

o take over the Jared Group?”  

The reporters shouted their questions  

Wayne glanced at the crowd  

The buzzing crowd suddenly fell silent  

1 have no comment on what my wife said 

We’re a unified front, Wayne said, his gaze fixed on a reporter “What do you think the J

ared Group is? Bane Corporation isn’t that greedy to just gobble it up”  



President Silverman, what’s your view on the internet rumors that Ms. Jared isn’t Hilaria’

s granddaughter?”  

There will be clarity after the Jared Group’s shareholders meeting, Wayne paused “Also

, to those who slandered my wife, I’ve taken note. Apart from pursuing legal action, the 

Silverman Group, Bane Corporation, and the Jared Group will refuse to cooperate with 

any related individuals or companies in the future”  

Having said that, Wayne got back into the car  

The live broadcast showed only Wayne and Rosalynn’s car driving away  

“Bang!”  

A loud noise  

The TV broke into pieces  

“Has she lost her mind?” Yvonne pointed at the broken TV, she was hysterical. The rep

utation of the consortium is related to the stock price how dare she spouts nonsense in f

ront of the media”  

The fact that Yvonne gat her position through an affair was not widely known.  

Most people believed that Adeline Gorman had cheated first, leaving Latham heartbroke

n and leading to their divorce  

It was only two or three years later that he married his current wife, Yvonne  

Yvonne had always had a good reputation  

But who could have predicted that after decades of hard work, one remark from Rosalyn

n about her affair would ruin everything!  

Tll contact the media to refute these rumors right away!” Yvonne said frantically, reachin

g for her phone  



Latham stopped her, “Honey, what if she has evidence? You know as well as I do that R

osalynn is known for never making a move without being fully prepared  

“Evidence?” Yvonne went pale  

In fact, when Hilaria confronted her, she mentioned that she found evidence of her slan

dering Adeline  

Latham didnt believe it  

The old lady was furious and kicked him out  

The evidence was never made public  

Therefore. Yvonne always thought the old lady was lying. There was no evidence  

But now  

She looked at the shattered TV  

She was seething with rage  

Things had escalated so much now, if that old lady really gave the evidence to that little 

devil Gabriella.  

In the end, she would be the one to suffer  

Yvonne had been living comfortably recently Everything had been going smoothly  

Suddenly someone was choking her She wished she could kill that person Immediately

!  

Chapter 837  

Rosalynn’s sudden alarm and condemnation caused a tremendous domestic and intern
ational sensation.  

For instance  



“Didn’t Hilaria previously announce that Gabriella was 
Jason Jared’s daughter? The way Gabriella’s 
speaking to the media, it seems like she’s hinting that Latham’s her real father?”  

“Oh my god, I knew the power struggle within the Jared family would be intense, but I di
dn’t expect Gabriella to go on the offensive right out the gate!” honestly, I think Gabriella
 was pushed to her breaking point. Her beloved grandma suddenly disappears and falls 
ill, and Latham denies her the right to Visit Something’s fishy about that. Why wouldn’t h
e let her see her?”  

Despite the numerous doubts, most voices in mainstream media, both domestically and 
internationally, seemed to lean towards Gabriella. However, there’s a huge divide within
 the Jared Group.  

Some shareholders, led by Hilaria’s confidants, fully supported Rosalynn’s actions. The
y wished for Latham to disclose Hilaria’s condition and allow  

Visitations  

On the other hand, a different group is quite furious  

They believed Gabriella was acting without considering the reputation of the corporation
 and, in doing so, harming all shareholders‘ interests  

They demanded the shareholders meeting to revoke the privileges Hilaria bestowed upo
n Gabriella within the Jared Group  

Yet Rosalynn couldn’t care less about all this fuss  

The reason she’s causing such a ruckus was to warn Latham that the whole world is no
w suspecting him of persecuting his own mother If anything happened to her, he’ll be ev
eryone’s target  

“Gabriella‘  

The moment Rosalynn got home, Mike came looking for her.  

“Any leads?” Rosalynn asked immediately.  

Mike shook his head. “We found Lydia”  

Rosalynn frowned “She wasn’t at the funeral?”  

“No,” said Mike seriously. The old lady seemed to know something was 
going to happen to her, so she arranged for Lydia and her 
kids to be hidden” “Bring them to me, Rosalynn said solemnly  

If Hilaria wanted to protect them, she’d continue doing so  



“It’s complicated, Mike said, looking worried. The neighborhood Lydia’s in is filled with L
atham’s people. We suspect the old lady might be in a hospital there, but it’s airtight. Bo
th our men and President Silverman’s men are trying to infiltrate”  

“Airtight?”  

Rosalynn chuckled  

Td like to see just how airtight it is Get things ready. I’m going to the funeral”  

“Gabriella, its dangerous!”  

Mike had seen enough that Latham and his wife had gone mad. They’re fearless on thei
r own turf, whether it’s the old man’s death, their city–
wide search for Lydia and her kids, or Calvin’s situation, or the old lady’s situation  

They re not afraid of being suspected when they make their move.  

If Gabriella went there, Mike feard, they might brazenly hire a hitman to take her out  

Then they could scapegoat someone else.  

‘Til go with her,” said Wayne, who’s just finished changing his medication and rewrappin
g his bandages.  

Mike was apprehensive President 
Silverman, shouldn’t you be advising her against this? Why are you joining in 
on her reckless behavior?”  

Chapter 838  

‘Don’t worry President Silverman has been ‘assassinated‘ so many 
times it’s hard to keep count, Rosalynn joked  

Mike turned silent  

“Latham is so arrogant I must 
not have thought that I would go to his place to attend the funeral When we go, the peo
ple in Latham will definitely take extra precautions They only have so few people in total
. If you use people here, other places will relax. It’s time for you. Your job is to get Lydia 
out safely  

“Yes, sir!” Mike stood up straight, answering loudly and confidently  

Public opinion didn’t fade with time, instead, it grew even wilder the next day as more an
d more stories about Latham and Yvonne were exposed. The rumors were spreading lik
e wildfire  



It seemed that Latham’s side couldn’t take it anymore.  

So, early the next morning before the funeral, Latham held a small press conference at t
he funeral venue’s media area, accompanied by his tearful. pitiful–looking wife  

Rosalynn and Wayne were in a car heading toward Latham’s neighborhood.  

The car’s screen was broadcasting Latham’s press conference  

With tears streaming down her face, Yvonne told the cameras, “Latham and I have alwa
ys been respectful to our mother. Although we had disagreements in the past, we’ve lon
g since made up. I don’t understand why Gabriella would make baseless accusations a
gainst us in front of the media”  

“Did you not let her visit her grandmother? Did she make it up?” a reporter asked sharpl
y”  

Latham looked heartbroken. It’s not that we didn’t let her see her, but our mother was e
xtremely disappointed in her and specifically said she didn’t want to see her while she w
as sick As her son, I naturally have to respect her wishes.”  

“Everyone knows how much Old Mrs Jared doted on Ms Jared, even more than her ow
n son Why would she not want to see her anymore? Mr. Latham, if you’re going to lie, c
an you at least find a more believable excuse?” another reporter sarcastically remarked  

Latham glanced at the reporter but didn’t get angry Instead, he sighed ‘It’s because my 
mother doesn’t like Wayne Everyone knows about his methods and behavior Who woul
d want to marry their daughter to someone like that? Especially after all the effort my mo
ther put into raising Gabriella Just as she started succeeding, she went against our mot
her’s wishes and married the man she disliked the most.”  

Rosalynn couldn’t help but laugh  

“He’s talking about you,” she said to Wayne  

‘Nonsense Grandma loved me very much. She asked me to see her off When I left the 
H City.” Wayne sneered  

Rosalynn didn’t respond  

Meanwhile, the press conference continued.  

Yvonne denied all the accusations one by one, whether there was evidence or not. She 
claimed they were all rumors and slander and that she would resolve them through legal
 means  

Finally, Latham followed Rosalynn’s example  



With tears streaming down his face, he faced the camera and said, “Gabriella, even tho
ugh you’re not blood–
related to the Jared family and despite your attempts to tarnish my reputation, Yvonne a
nd I still consider you family. Please, for the sake of how good our grandmother was to 
you, stop harming the Jared Group Otherwise, how will you face her when she wakes u
p and recovers?”  

The press conference ended.  

Latham escorted the sobbing Yvonne, who looked like she was about 
to faint, back to their room with the help of their bodyguards  

As soon as the door closed, Yvonne immediately regained her energy  

She left Latham’s embrace and wiped away her tears  

Two neutral shareholders texted me, saying that Gabriella’s actions have harmed the gr
oup’s interests and are infuriating. They’re willing to support us at the shareholders mee
ting  

Chapter 839  

Yvonne was super happy. 1 always thought that mom protected Gabriella 
so well because she was really good at something, but it turns out”  

Yvonne burst out laughing. They wanted to mess with us, but they ended up shooting th
emselves in the foot!”  

“However, we did offend Wayne this time. Latham was still a little afraid of Wayne.  

But Yvonne wasn’t scared at all  

“Even if we don’t do business in H Country if the Jared Group works a bit harder abroad
, it’s not impossible to defeat Bane Corporation” As she spoke. she hugged Latham’s 
neck, “Honey, I’ve always said you’re the most capable man It was just that Mom used t
o suppress you Now things are different The Jared Group will soon be yours, and you’ll 
have plenty of opportunities to show off your abilities. We don’t have to fear Wayne.”  

Latham was delighted by Yvonne’s praise.  

He gave Yvonne a passionate kiss: “Don’t worry, babe. I’ll ensure you become a woma
n that no one dares to mess with!” Yvonne’s smile was enchanting  

After all these years, even though Latham had been with other women, Yvonne was still
 had the most control over him.  

After their intimate moment, the two put on their sorrowful masks and went to attend the
 funeral, welcoming guests.  



Those who came to the memorial service included some friends of Jason Jared, many p
eople from the Jared Group and those who had cooperated with  

them  

“Latham, the events happened so suddenly and continuously. You must restrain your gri
ef” A vice president of the Jared Group brought several large flower baskets and comfor
ted Latham, As for Gabriella’s matter, you don’t need to worry. The board listened to her
 before because of your mother’s influence Now, not many people are really afraid of he
r.”  

Yvonne wore a mask of sadness and disappointment: ‘My mother was so kind to her, an
d everyone sawit But we didn’t expect that as soon as mom had an accident, in order to 
seize the family property, she would join forces with Wayne of Bane Corporation and ca
use such harm to the group  

At present, it was hard to say where Gabriella came from or even whether she was a re
al descendant of the Jared Group  

“An ungrateful villain!” He cursed.  

‘Gabriella“”  

At this moment, someone suddenly exclaimed.  

Latham, Yvonne, and others were stunned for a moment, then followed the sound and 
were all shocked  

A bodyguard hurried over. “Ma’am, we only discovered them at the entrance. *  

Yvonne glared fiercely at the bodyguard.  

They had so many people keeping an eye on Gabriella and Wayne. But they ended up 
coming here before being discovered!  

Angry as she was, Yvonne quickly put on a surprised and happy expression.  

“Gabriella, you’re here!” She hurriedly greeted her, “Latham and I were just discussing g
oing to see you after the funeral” Rosalynn wore a stately black dress.  

She looked emotionless at Yvonne “Although I didn’t receive your invitation, this is my U
ncle Jason Jared’s funeral after all, so I came on my own.”  

Yvonne’s smile became awkward for a moment “We’ve been so busy lately, the person i
n charge of sending invitations must have missed you I’ll definitely give them a good sco
lding later!”  

‘No need  



Rosalynn didn’t look at Yvonne again  

She walked straight to the hall where the coffin was placed in the center.  

Ignoring all the various gazes around her, Rosalynn closed her eyes.  

She didn’t say anything  

Chapter 840  

Just now, that vice president suddenly sneered, “Gabriella, this is our first meeting after 
your wedding, right?”  

Wayne gave him a cold stare  

The VP’s face stiffened a bit  

How many people are fearless of Wayne?  

He tried hard not to look at Wayne and turned his gaze to Rosalynn  

This was his third encounter with the VP, including this one  

The previous two times were at important shareholder meetings of the Jared Group  

The VP’s impression of Rosalynn was that she rarely spoke and seemed easy to manip
ulate.  

In both shareholder meetings, the decisions were made or rejected with the pushing of t
he quiet Gabriella.  

He planned to embarrass Gabriella in front of so many people  

But who would have thought?  

The beautiful woman in front of him stared at him, looked him up and down slowly, and 
asked, “Who are you?”  

The VP disdainfully 
said, I’m the vice president of the Jared Group. We met at the shareholder meetings. I s
at right across from you!” He shouted. Is this woman dumb?  

She couldn’t even remember someone she’d met twice!  

No, she must be pretending to disrespect him in front of so many people on purpose  

“Oh Rosalynn responded coldly and asked Yvonne. Where’s Lydia?”  



Yvonne was taken aback ‘Oh, Lydia is not feeling well She’s resting at home”  

Rosalynn’s gaze at Yvonne was complicated  

Yvonne couldnt understand it at all  

Her heart became increasingly uneasy  

Just as she waited for Rosalynn to continue questioning, she retracted her gaze and hel
d Wayne’s arm, “Let’s go sit over there”  

The VP stood there  

Slowly coming back to his senses, he was ignored by Gabriella  

Ms Jared, aren’t you being too rude? The VP blocked Rosalynn’s way and sneered, “Lat
ham said Hilaria doesn’t like Wayne, and you still bring him to this kind of occasion? Wh
o are you trying to provoke?”  

All the guests had seen the press conference earlier that day.  

The VP was making a big fuss, and the whole funeral’s attention was drawn.  

You know it’s Latham who said that, but has Hilaria said it herself? Wayne stared at the 
VP, his tone so cold it was frightening, “By the way, Hilaria did say she would sever ties 
with Latham. According to you, shouldn’t Latham and his wife be kicked out of the funer
al?”  

“You‘ The VP’s lips trembled, and he finally said out, This is the Jared Group’s business
. What right do you, an outsider, have to meddle?”  

“Outsider?” Rosalynn couldn’t help but laugh, Wayne is my legal husband If anyone is a
n outsider, it’s you. You have no right to butt in” The VP’s face instantly became stiff  

Rosalynn was getting a little angry, too. This guy keeps disturbing the peace of Jason J
ared’s funeral, disrespecting the deceased Kick him out’  

 


